Comparable sample texts of Surgut Khanty in 1996 and 2008

I. Introduction

The aim of this paper is to introduce six sample texts of Surgut Khanty. These texts represent two variations of each of the three texts, collected from the same informant at different times. In other words, the informant reproduced the same stories she had told twelve years earlier. All texts are narratives, traditional folklore tales in Khanty.

The speaker is Olesya Yosifovna Sopochina (born on June 16th, 1988, in Surgut). Her parents keep reindeer, and the family and kin live in the upstream area of Tromagan, on the bank of one of the tributaries of the River Tromagan, wōki rāp jāwən ‘the river of the fox hill’. Every member of the family is well acquainted with the traditions and customs of the Khantys and has good command of the singing and relating of folklore tales. Sopochina’s grandfather, Ivan Stepanovich Sopochin (1910–1993), was the most famous shaman in this area.

The first interview was carried out in the family’s autumn residence in the village on July 25th, 1996. Márta Csepregi recorded Olesya Yosifovna Sopochina’s narrations when she was eight years old. At that time she told five tales to Csepregi. On the following day, these tales were written down and translated with the help of her father, Yosif Ivanovich Sopochin. At that time, she was not yet at school, because parents living a traditional life send their children to school when they are able to live independently of their parents. The nearest school at that time was in the village of Russkinskiya, which is about 100 kilometres away from her home. At school, children live in a dormitory and return home only at holiday times.

Even though the family only spoke Khanty at home, Olesya had learnt some Russian expressions from her cousins when they spent summers at the home of their grandfather and uncle (= Olesya’s father). Her cousins live in a town and can only speak Russian. She went to school in Russkinskiya 1996–2006 and completed an eleven-year schooling in ten years.

In the autumn of 2006, Sopochina started her studies in the Yugra University in Khanty-Mansiysk. Her major subject is the Khanty and Russian languages. She entered the university without an entrance examination, since she had won a prize in a literature competition. The tale she wrote was later published in the newspaper Khanty Yasang (‘The Khanty language’; 26/2007, p. 4).

---

1 This study was carried out with the financial support of the Finno-Ugrian Society and the Finnish Graduate School in Language Studies/Langnet (Sachiko Sosa) and the project OTKA K 68061 of the Hungarian Scientific Research Fund (Márta Csepregi). The authors express their gratitude for this support.

2 For more information on Ivan Stepanovich Sopochin, see Csepregi (forthcoming).
During the academic year of 2007–2008, she studied Hungarian and Hungarology at the Balassi Institute in Budapest. She worked with Sachiko Sosa in the spring of 2008 as the latter’s informant in a study of Surgut Khanty syntax and pragmatics. At that time, the authors of this report came up with the idea of asking her to reproduce those tales she had told to Csepregi in her childhood. The second recording was made on April 9th, 2008. Sopochina did not listen to her earlier recordings and was only reminded of the themes of the tales.

Sopochina is nowadays totally bilingual. Since the death of her grandparents (in 1993 and 2001), who did not speak Russian, every member of the family is bilingual, even though they speak mostly Khanty at home. Code switching between Khanty and Russian is therefore quite common even within a sentence. According to Sopochina, even the dogs of the family understand orders in Russian and they speak exclusively in Khanty only to the reindeer. At school and university, Sopochina speaks Russian almost without exception, as there is only one student from the Surgut Khanty area in her year in Khanty-Mansiysk. Due to internal phonetic, morphological and syntactic differences within the Khanty languages, speakers from different areas have to speak Russian even with other Khantys. As an informant, Sopochina made a deliberate attempt to avoid using Russian words in the recordings. Later she was annoyed when she listened to herself on the tapes and noticed that some Russian words had, nevertheless, been left in the recordings.

2. Folkloristic and ethnological background to the tales

We wanted to hear three out of the five tales, which had been recorded in 1996, since these three are outstanding from the point of view of Khanty folklore or ethnology (the other two were somewhat mixed tales of a child). Folkloristic samples belong to the most important material in anthropological linguistics, because, in addition to a speaker’s gender, social class, nationality, etc., cultural dimensions influence the linguistic form. In fact, a ‘genre’ can be said to consist of historically transmitted and relatively stable frameworks for orienting the production of discourse. Even though it is strongly connected with the social practice of language production and understanding in a community, it can still be flexible and open to manipulation by performers. (Foley 1997: 359)

The first tale presents an interesting ethnological feature sásay, a trap (‘Balkenschlagfalle’; KT 880b, DEWOS 1380), which U.T. Sirelius described and photographed (Sirelius 1983: 42–43, 86–87) and which is still in use. Sirelius also mentioned that the trap is set on a sandy bank of a river, where capercaillies are often ensnared in the silence of the morning (počam aľaŋ ‘foggy morning’). The capercaillie eats small stones to help digestion (kǎw ɗi̥tə sánkəŋ tāgi [stone eat.PTCP. PRS sandy place] ‘sandy place of stone eating’). The capercaillie typically appears as an extremely stupid animal in the folklore tales of Khanty. In this story, too, it dies because of its own stupidity.

The second tale is an instruction to respect fire. According to a Khanty belief, one of the Fire-goddess’s daughters lives in every flaming fire. Thus Khantys should
not touch the fire with sharp objects in order that the Fire goddess not be harmed. The Selkups have a similar kind of myth (Shestalov 1991a: 36), too. There are some variations of this tale. In both versions, 1996 and 2008, of our samples, a wife (imi ‘a married woman’) attacks the fire with an axe, although conversely, in one of the variations in Vakh Khanty (Lukina 1990: 180), not a wife, but a husband attacks the fire with an axe, and this makes the fire die out. The fire is reignited when the pair offers their child, asleep in the cradle, to the Goddess.

The third tale, which explains the origin of the cuckoo, is also well known in the whole area of Khanty. A variation in Agan Khanty has been transcribed in Russian (Lukina 1990: 75–76), and another in Kazym Khanty in Russian (Shestalov 1991b: 14) and Khanty (Solovar 1996: 23). According to Kulemzin (2006: 103), the cuckoo is not considered a real bird, but an image of a supernatural being in Khanty. According to Mansi mythology, the god of the sky, Numi Torem, changes the woman into a cuckoo: when the god settled in the land of humans, the legs of his horse sank into the mud. The god asked the woman for help in raising his horse from the mud, but she didn’t want to help, because she was sewing. The god then became angry with her, and as punishment she was changed into a cuckoo. In the Mansi version, her daughter and son, who were orphaned, die (Munkácsi 1896: 321–322).

In addition of the revealing the origin of the cuckoo, the tale explains the reason why moss is red. The tale ends aetiologically, disclosing that moss turned red from the blood of the feet of the children who had run after their mother barefoot. Kulemzin (2006: 103) is familiar with a legend in which the mother’s feet, and not the children’s, bled while escaping from the children, tinting with red a certain willow species, not moss. Such aetiological explanations do not appear in Lukina’s or Solovar’s variations.

3. Linguistic analysis of the tales

This sample of tales offers an example, which shows how the same speaker can produce a different narration, both linguistically and propositionally, at different moments. At the level of pragmatics, the strategy and rhetoric of the speaker, for example, had developed for twelve years, although the story itself changed only a little. Even though the length of the entire text sample is almost the same (the length varying according to the tale, however), generally speaking, the speaker used more repetition of words (and not rhetorical parallels) and repairs in 1996 than in 2008.3 In 1996, the informant used the word iki for ‘man’ and lûk iki for ‘capercaillie man’ (1996/A), whereas in 2008 she used different expressions, kántok ko ‘a man’ and lûk iki (2008/A), to avoid confusion. In addition, the narrator’s strategies aimed at manipulating listeners are manifest in the discourse, for example in the information flow through the choice of noun phrases. The choice of noun phrase is one of the most important elements in the information flow: formal shift of same referent,

3 Such specific features in discourse were deleted from our samples in order to avoid any lack of clarity.
for example, from a full NP to a pronoun, from one noun to another, etc., shows the speaker’s strategy. These strategies may include a wish by the speaker to emphasise or focus the didactics of the story or to show a shift in point of view. By using such strategies, new nuances are added to the referent, the character in the story, and as a result the new NP can, in discourse, be regarded as a type of new information.4 A proficient speaker can succeed in manipulating his/her listeners by enlarging the narrative story’s field and world. (E.g. Martin 2003.)

In general, Sopochina described the situation and characters more precisely in 2008 than in 1996. Another example is evident from samples C. In 1996, the informant had chosen only the woman as a topic at the beginning of the story, but in 2008 she chose both the woman and the man as a beginning topic (see sample 1996/C below). This could be explained within the framework of traditional Khanty rhetoric, as the informant has mastered the traditional Khanty folklore tale formula better after 12 years. Traditionally, Khanty tales often begin, for example, with *imiγən-ikiγən* ‘woman and man’. Each genre has its own framings in its rhetoric. This text genre typically has, for example, framings such as ‘once upon a time’ as an opening phrase, parallelisms or lexical shifts in poetic function, consisting of historically transmitted and relatively stable frameworks for orienting the production of discourse. Such framing enhances mutual understanding between the listener and the speaker (Foley 1997: 359–370). Furthermore, Khanty has similar features in its genres, for example, folkloristic discourse. These framings are manifest in parallelisms and certain beginnings, such as *aj məta lətəns* ‘once upon a time’ and *imiγən-ikiγən wəlləγən* ‘woman and man live’.

At the level of morphology, it is to be observed that the case marker of the locative appears as -ən in certain expressions: *təγəmən, pıṙən, sədəγən, suλən, oγətən, lətən*. In Surgut Khanty, the locative is marked basically as -ən, which originated in the locative of Proto-Uralic, but also -ən is one of the variations of locative case markers nowadays. This variation probably has a phonetic explanation.

At the syntax level, too, some changes are visible. The word order in Khanty is SOV and this verb finality is a fairly rigid rule in all Khanty dialects (e.g. Csepregi 1998). This basic word order has been maintained well in both old and new tales. Only two sentences in 1996 and six in 2008 are not verb final. In other words, the texts of 2008 have more non-verb ending sentences. Most of such sentences end in adverbials. For example:

```
  os  kūč  čimən wɨγ  āwi-ə-nam. (2008/C/1)
  again just little  cry.PST.3SG daughter-SG.3SG-APPR5
  ‘While she cried again a little to her daughter.’
```

In 1996, to one of these an adverbial was added at the end as additional information.

---

4 The definition of new/given information varies depending on the scholar. Martin’s “new information” would be considered as given information in other theories.

5 The less common abbreviations used in the glosses stand for approximative (APPR), comitative-instrumental (COMINST) and instructive-final (INSTFIN) cases.
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In Khanty, afterthought constructions are represented by an element added after the completion of the sentence to clarify another word or the content of the whole sentence (Nikolaeva 1999: 57). The borderlines of the completion of the sentence and the additional information are separated by a pause. In the 2008 rendering, two non-verb ending sentences represent afterthought constructions of this kind. For example:

\[\text{nûñ, kántak ¿o mûsæli t'et wàr-l-æn, ma kâw ši-tø} \]

\[\text{you human what here do-PRS-2SG I rock eat-PTCP.PRS} \]

\[\text{tûγam-ña?} \quad (2008/A/1) \]

\[\text{place.SG.1SG-LOC} \]

‘You, man, what are you doing here in the place in which I eat rocks (‘my rock eating place’)?’

In 1996 another sentence violating verb finality is an imperative. In this sentence, too, the intonation unit ends at the verb, ‘give’, and then a pause follows before the object noun phrase. This can also be considered additional information.

\[\text{nûñ mantem møjë aj ñewremæl-e, -- --} \quad (1996/B/4) \]

\[\text{you I.DAT give.IMP.2SG small child-SG.2SG} \]

‘You, give me your small child, – –’

Thus, these parallel texts make it possible to examine what an adult remembers from her childhood and how language has changed. The difference of performance between 1996 and 2008 matches that of the narratives of an 8-year-old with that of a 20-year-old. There was child-like enthusiasm in the young girl’s performance, while the adult speaks about what she remembers.

4. The samples of Surgut Khanty 1996 and 2008

Our sample narratives are shown below. The letters A–C correspond to each other in both the 1996 and 2008 samples. In translation, the authors wish to comment on two topics:

1. Tense. The tense of the original Surgut Khanty text and that of the English translation do not correspond to each other entirely. Because Surgut Khanty has only two tenses (present and past), the English tense system was used in the translations.

2. Conjunctions. Some of the translation sentences begin with a conjunction such as ‘and’, even though in general a sentence does not begin with such a conjunction in English. Here our purpose was to record the conjunction literally in spite of the difference of rhetoric in these two languages. We aimed at reproducing the manner of narration of in the original text clearly and faithfully.
4.1. The samples from 1996

1996/A  iki säsęγ wăr – A man made a trap

1. aj iki wäll. t’u wällæna t’âka õntëlna nömëksøl, ma säsęγ wärłøm, t’âka. säsęγ wärta t’i süksemãy6. t’ikim jem tâyi õjajëy, tôyø säsęγ wăr, t’âka, säsęγ t’i wår.

A man lives. In so doing he thinks to himself, “I shall make a trap”. He starts to make the trap. This is a good place, he makes the trap there, he secures the trap.


6 süksemãy ‘to start working on a difficult job’. There is no mention of this meaning and the initial consonant ç- in dictionaries (DEWOS 264, 266; Ter. 46), but the shift between ç and s is a common phenomenon in the Tromagan dialect.

7 kûγæyëtätəγ is the onomatopoetic word for a capercaillie’s movement, ‘step on the sand in mixing with his (two) wings’. The word is found neither in KT, DEWOS nor in Ter. A similar word is found in only Mogutayeïv’s dictionary of Vasyugan, but this is the variation of back vowel: кутаркыламта ‘trepïxar’ ‘write, wriggle’ (Mog. 116).

8 kîli ‘1. wood-stack/pile; 2. privy, latrine’. A word in exactly same form and meaning is not found in dictionaries (cf. KT 299a, 300b; DEWOS 483, 486; Ter. 161).

9 kôt-γa paγøt-øn
hand-LAT make(it).fall-PRS.2SG

‘catch’; literally “make it fall into the hand”. This word structure is not mentioned in dictionaries.

10 pomłøg kørøp iki The translation could be ‘uncle of grassless channel’. Cf. pomłøg kor ‘channel with grass in low ridge’ (Treemyugan), KT 329b; cf. also Ter. 173. This is one of the names of wâjy ârttø iki ‘god who divides animals’, but nowadays speakers do not understand it fully themselves, either. Thus, it is not a coincidence that this expression does not appear in the 2008 variant. Cf. 2008/A/1 wâjy ârttø iki.

11 mûlæytøløm The stem of the verb is mûl- ‘pray, sacrifice’. The derivative mûlæytə- appears in dictionaries (KT 555b, DEWOS 922, Ter. 268). The meanings ‘cry, call/invite with crying, ask, give, endow’ illustrate that this verb describes all communication which takes place between human beings and spirits during the sacrificial activities. It means that human beings offer sacrificial animals to the god—after all the humans will in the end acquire the game. The meaning, which appears in section 1996/A/1 ‘instead/mean/offer sg for sy/sg’, is mentioned only in the dictionary of Mogutayeïv (152). In the dictionary, government of the verb is different from that in the paragraph 1996/A/4.

ma nûy-at pomłøg kørøp iki-ja mûlæytø-løm
I you-ACC p.k.i.-LAT mean-PRS.1SG
‘I offer you to the pomłøg kørøp iki.’

In paragraph 1996/A/4, the meaning of the verb mûlæytə- is different: the god supplies humans with game.

mantem mûlæytø, wëlø, pomłøg kørøp iki.
l.DAT give.PST.3SG surely p.k.i.
‘Surely, the pomłøg kørøp iki sent you to me.’
A capercaillie-uncle toddles towards it (= in sweeping the sand). The capercaillie-uncle says: “What are you doing in my rock-eating sandy place? What kind of wood-stack are you making?” He says: “I make a trap for you.” The capercaillie-uncle says: “I won’t enter your wood-stack/branch-heap. Do you think you can catch me (you drop it into the hand).” The man says: “I shall offer you to the pomljug korap iki.

3. İük ikit’ėrọgay, pomljug korap ikinam. pan pọrygayamal t’aka, pomljug korap ikija t’i jowat t’aka. tọọ jowatmal jastel: “t’en, t’en, ma t’i iki kục jastel, mant sásyat wàrọ, ma kàrma mūwat sásyj wàrọn?” pomljug korap iki nàwmiela: “jomat poctam ala wàrọ, nụy tonyam mọna, tonyam mọnọn, pan tonyam montanno t’i ikinam ọlọnta, t’imint šortnamarı a tọọnta. sásyj t’imint aj pàrtòlit t̀ajel. a jàr tòttalal t’itaa al pòrònti, wot t’ebel13, na, tám lìwati ńfọlì.”

The capercaillie-uncle flew towards the pomljug korap iki. Then, after he had flown, he arrived at the pomljug korap iki. When he arrived there, he says: “Thus, thus, I said to the man in vain, he makes a trap for me, why are you (= man) making a trap in my territory?” The pomljug korap iki says: “[tomorrow] will be a very foggy morning, go there, when you go there, don’t mind the man, don’t mind such an evil. The trap has a wooden slat. Tread on the slat, thus, this is for you, well, [it was sent] to him, a pile of wood.”

4. t’aka alẹmọ jowet latọ t’i pọray, mọn, mọn, pọray, pọrayamal t’aka t’i sásyọ tọọ jowet. tọọ jowatamal, t’aka, lùmọ a jàr pàròlit t’i pòròntu. lük iki – t’i sásyọ ịnàm kọrọt latọ – iry na múrọ à yìwọn tuwi14, lük iki tót kàl, pan t’i iki, t’i iki tọọ jowatamal latọ, iki nàwmiela: “wot t’ebel nà, mantem mìlawọ, wоле, pomljug korap iki.” wsjo.15

12 šortnam ← Russian vëpm ‘evil’
13 wot t’ebel ← Russian som mebe ‘take that! (this is for you)’. When listening to the 12-year-old recording, Sopochina was surprised and wondered where she had learnt this Russian expression in her childhood.
14 iry na múrọ ilẹ miwọn tuwi (2008/A/3)
song-sg.3SG story-sg.3SG something-loc take-pst.pass.3SG
‘His song, his story was taken away by something.’

This passive structure refers to death. In Ob-Ugrian folklore it is quite common for a song and tale to appear together as a parallel expression and this is often a symbol of life (Radomski 1985). The alternative variation expresses death in a different metaphor:

nóms ilẹ kàl ilẹ kòwọn tuwi (2008/A/3)
thought-sg.3SG death-sg.3SG far take-pst.pass.3SG
‘His thought and death are taken away.’
15 wsjo ← Russian ecē ‘That’s all.’
When she steps into another’s house the fire also dies there. Her child certainly
freezes. Again she goes to another’s home, the fire dies, similarly. She runs to
another’s home, no, there also [the fire] dies. The people scold her: “How evil it
surely sent you to me.” That’s all.

1996/B  tūwət imi – The fire goddess

1. əj laθnə əj imi wāll. əsu wələmən aθ əj ənwremli tāθəl. aθ ənwreməli əmijat
lapəttəgy ənəl. tūwət nōk əltəy, tūwət nəjusə lūw əj ənwremlinəm kōrey. paθ
ʔəkə laθən waj, tūwət səwərə t'i əkəmətəgy. tūwət kəlaθti məɲirəy.

Once upon a time, there was a (married) woman. While living so, she has a child.
She sits down to breast-feed her small child. When she kindles the fire, a spark
falls onto her child. Then there she grips an axe, chops at the fire unceasingly.
She beats, beats, [then] the fire vanishes (goes somewhere suddenly).

2. pa jāy kāθa kūc lāŋən, tūwət os əl kōpələmtən. ənwreməl mūw t'uŋəŋ pāθəi. os pa
kō kāθa kūc mənəl, tūwət os əl kōpələmtən. os pa kō kāθəm nūgətəŋ, ənta, os əl
kōpələmtəŋ, ċāγən əwünsəl: “nûm mûn aŋkenəθ, məŋ kətəwa kūc lāŋən, inam ələ
kūpələlət”.

When she steps into other’s house the fire also dies there. Her child certainly
freezes. Again she goes to another’s home, the fire dies, similarly. She runs to
another’s home, no, there also [the fire] dies. The people scold her: “How evil it
is, when you step into our house, all the fires die.”

3. əntələŋa nāməkəŋə, t'et't'əm kāθəm nūgətələm. t'et't'əl nāwmiłəł. səwərə t'i əkəmətəgy
kōpələŋə ənta, ma ənwremən əmijat lapəttəgə

In the Terëshkin dictionary (96), the word kačməltə means ‘1. vomit something; 2. bend the stream of the
river’, but according to Sopochina, this verb means unceasingly doing, in other words, this is a converb-
structure, in which the verb kačməltə has lost its original meanings, and adds the function of Aktionsart
of the verb səwərə as ‘unceasingly’. This structure is interesting, since such a structure has not been
documented in any previous Khany texts. It is also interesting that first this appears with the verb in the
infinitive səwərə ‘cut, chop’, then (1996/B/3) both main verb and converb are in the passive of the past
tense third person singular: sāŋki, sāŋki kačməltəi ‘stroked without a break’.
She thinks to herself, “I shall run to my grandfather’s house.” Her grandfather says: “Well, well, when you step inside (= my house), the will fire die.” “No, I sit down to breast-feed my child, and the spark of fire falls on her. Then I struck with the axe, struck without a break.” Her grandfather says: “We (two) shall go (= Let’s (two) go!).” Her grandfather has a wooden poker. The two poke/stir, stir [the ashes] with the wooden poker, but they don’t find anything (= they don’t find a living coal).

When they (= two) stir, the woman once saw: an old woman sits down at the upper end (of the house). The old woman says—she says: “I—she says—I was cut with an axe by that woman. I was beaten, beaten, and (she) vanished.” The old woman says: “You, give me your small child, then I shall give you the fire.” She gave her the small child, and the fire was given by the old woman, [then] the old woman left, and she herself...and the two of them went to their own houses, everything changed to fire (= everywhere the fire in flames). The end.

17 kót-a enta öt-avatton
hand-LAT NEG get-PRES-3DU
‘They don’t get anything.’

Actually this is the same structure as in paragraph 1996/A/1 kót pagatton ‘catch’ (literally ‘make it fall into the hand’), but in spite of the verb stem, the word öt ‘thing, matter, object’ is used. The word can take suffixes of verb and it is possible to alter the meanings of any verb, which is clear from context. This functions in a same way as the Hungarian word izé ‘something’, which is its etymological counterpart.

18 kit kát-a
two house-LAT
‘in two different houses’
There was once a (married) woman. Maybe their father went hunting, she has two children. She sat down to sew something, and when she becomes thirsty she says to her two children: “Bring me water.” She says to her daughter: “Why should I carry it to you? Since we two are playing.” The daughter doesn’t listen to this. She says to her son: “You, bring me water! My daughter doesn’t listen to me. Bring me water!” Even now they two haven’t brought any water.

Their mother says: “Go ahead, I shall change into a cuckoo.” The two children say to her: “How can you change into a cuckoo since you don’t know how to change into a cuckoo?” Their mother stings the sewing needles in the place of her nose. For wings, she tore a pin cushion into two. She carved the cutting board for a tailfeather. The mother of the two [children] flew away.

Their mother lands from a tree onto another, [then she] cuckoos, cuckoos. They two (= two children) went after her with a water bucket: “Mother, mother, don’t go away!”—they cry. Going barefoot, there was pure blood. They went home with it. Their father came and scolded them or didn’t scold them. Thus, the finish, the end.

\[19\]  jąŋk-i widra-nat
water-ABL pail-CONTIS
‘with a water bucket’; ← Russ. edëpo ‘bucket’ (Cf. 2008/C/3 kewə ‘container’.)
4.2. The samples from 2008

2008/A  *iki sâsəy wâr* – A man made a trap

1. *ej məta latnə kântək kə, wâjəy-kuλ kənččə kə lûk kâw lîtə tâyinam, sâŋki pajnəm tûynam mən, sâsəy wârtaŋə. t'î sâsəy wârtəl sâŋə ej məta latnə lûk t'î t'î lîtəmtəy. lûkə pîrîlî: “nûŋ, kântək kə mûnɔli t'et wârəŋə, ma kâw lîtə tâyinə?” kântək kə jastəl: “tem ma nûŋ kîçənə sâsəy wârləm, štobî20 nûŋ tûy lûntə kîçə. nûŋ – məttə – ãntə ãnələŋ kûntə, wâjəy ârтə ikinam21 jâŋkîlə!”

Once upon a time, a man, a hunting and fishing man went to the place where capercaillies eat rock, to a sandy hill, in order to make a trap. While making the trap, a capercaillie settled down. The capercaillie asks: “You, human, what are you doing here in my rock eating place?” The man says: “Well you see, I’m making a trap for you, so that you will step into.” “You,—he says—if you don’t believe it, go to the game-dividing god!”

2. *paŋ t'âkə lûk iki t'î nûwmin pîrña, wâjəy ârтə ikinam t'î pôrγəγəy. wâjəy ârтə ikîja jôwntəl laŋtə tûynam nûwmîlə: “kântək kə ma kâw liŋ tâyəntə sâsəy wâr. tûyn uč jastəy, ma tûyə lûntə kîçə. ma lûwətə muləjəm.” wâjəy ârтə iki nûwmiələ: “nûŋ tûm kôlə kâtəl laŋtə tûyə mənə, paŋ t'î sâsəy ʃə pâlək pûrəntiit ʃə pôrəntiit!”

After they two had talked, the capercaillie flew off to the game-dividing god. When he came to the game-dividing god, he said to the god: “A human made a trap in my rock eating place. He says I shall step into it. I was ordered by him.” The game-dividing god says: “Then you, go there tomorrow, and tread down the small boards under the trap.”

20 štobî ← Russ. утобы ‘so that’ conjunction of finale sentence. In the first instance (2008/A/1), this would not be necessary: the sentence is understandable without this conjunction since the participle structure has already a postposition, kiča ‘for, because of’ which refers to the final adverbial. In the second instance (2008/B/1), the structure is copied directly from the Russian: утобы + preterite verb:

*štobî* *nëwrem-ə* *a* *put-i*
so.that child-sg,3sg NEG.IMP freeze-pst.pass,3sg
‘...so that her child wouldn’t freeze.’

21 *wâjəy* *ârтə* *iki*
animal divide.pTCP.pres old.man
‘the old man, who devides games/animals’

According to a Surgut Khanty belief, the god of the sky (*tûm a’ł*) had seven sons and one of them is this man who can be consulted on hunting luck (Kerezsi 1997: 36).
Once upon a time a woman/wife and a man/husband lived in a hut. Her husband
isn’t at home. They have a child. Once, the wife sits down near the flame. She
buries the flame with (fire)wood, so that her child wouldn’t freeze. When she
had fallen into the trap. The man pulled him out, and that’s where the tale ends!

2008/B  tūwet imi – The fire goddess

Once upon a time a woman/wife and a man/husband lived in a hut. Her husband
isn’t at home. They have a child. Once, the wife sits down near the flame. She
buries the flame with (fire)wood, so that her child wouldn’t freeze. When she
feeds the child, she sits down near the flame, and a spark flies in the child’s face. The child begins to cry. Suddenly, s/he cries more and more. The woman gets
angry at the flame. She brings an axe and begins to chop the flame. Chops and
chops, the flame dies out.

After that, surely the flame died out. When she ignites it, it is not in flames. Her
child begins to freeze and cries. In the village (square), she went to another hut
and asked for light, the light was given. Living coal was given to her. After she
brought [it] to her hut, when she arrived home, the living coal died out. She went
to the second house again; light was given to her in the second house. When
she arrived home, the living coal dies out again. She thinks: “What has hap-
pened?” Then she goes to the third house again. Light was given (to her) in the third house. When she got home, the light died out again. She thinks: “What has happened?”

3.  *pan leβəla, pan leβəta t'ə jəj:* t'i tūwət kārən, naja kārən pîrəs imi āmesə. t'i imi jastə: “mîn kōja'y wōsən?” “mə tūwət imi wōsəm.” “tūwət mîwət nôk əntə wət'γəλə?” “mîwət mant sâŋkən?” “mə āntə wəle nāmin! něwre'məm tūwət suən kəji.” t'i iminəm jastə: “mant tūwətət məja” – məttə. aj t'i tôm pîrəs imi, jastəy: “t'u pîrən nûj – məttə – ma nîçat tūwətət mələm, nûj t'u jûkənat něwre'me təxə maje.” t'u imi lûw ántə kûc āntə ḳâŋk. tūwətət t'ə os wəle tûwəŋkə āntə jəl. pan něwre'məl tōgu t'ə məjəɣə. pan t'i tūwət kârən naja nôk t'i wət'γəλə. pan t'i imi něwre'm katələm inuləm josta nôknam t'ə mən. t'i.

And she can see: in the fireplace, an old woman is sitting down. The woman says: “Who are you?” “I am the goddess of fire.” “Why doesn’t my light catch fire?” “Why did you chop me?” “I didn’t do it on purpose! A spark flew at my child.” The woman said to her: “Give me the fire”—she said.—Then, the old woman said: “Then, you,—she said—I am giving you the fire. You, give your child.” The woman who changed into a cuckoo

2008/C  *kewiγə mənəm imi* – The woman who changed into a cuckoo

1.  *אֵי מֶטָה לַמְנָה אֵטָה אֵימִי-גוֹן אֱקֵיוֹן וָאָל-אָוָן.* 

Once upon a time there was a woman and a man, too. They had two children. Living and sleeping like this, the father went hunting. Their father wasn’t at home. Their mother is sick, the two children play outside. They might play or run

---

22  

The word ‘*אֵטָה* ‘again’ refers to the previous tale. This functions pragmatically to make cohesion between these two tales.
around. Once their mother cries from the sickbed: “My (two) children, bring me water!” The children don’t listen to her. She cries to her daughter: “My daughter, bring me water! I am thirsty. (My throat is dry.)” Her daughter doesn’t listen while she cries a little again to her daughter. After that she cries to her son, too: “My son, bring water to me, I am thirsty.” [and] they don’t listen to this.

2. os kūc körök ōr23 pan t’āka čjmel wiw. pan t’āka os čjmel wołi, wołi, pan t’i wikkataw: “mānt jōŋkat ānta tumawta janu, ma kewiŋ t’i mānwat.” pan tōmi aj t’en ānta kowtawtaw. nín nōmēsēkkan āl ū t’en jastaw. pan t’āka t’i āmi t’i patamtaŋ newremjāwam, jōŋkat ānta tuia.24 nōlaŋsm pārtaŋ lūkku wārtaw. nīmtal pālāki nāawatataw, pan pājāŋŋōwō wārtaw. jāntēsōm jin traŋ nōlaŋ wārtaw, pan t’ē kāt kōn wūsi nōknam t’ō porēŋyō. newremjūm t’i ājūtīγəγəγə, tem ajkīn t’ō porēŋyō.

Soon again the poor (= mother) cried a little. Then again she was and was short, and she shouted: “If you don’t bring (me) water, I shall change into a cuckoo!” [and] No-one listened to this. They two think that she is just talking. Then the woman gets angry with her two children, [because] they won’t bring water to her. She makes a tail from a leather-treating board (small piece of wood). She tears a pin cushion in two and makes wings. She makes a beak from a sewing pin. Then she flies out of a smoke outlet. Her children notice that she had flown away.

3. pan kūc wikkōn: “āŋki – kewəl ilmētakkan kūc pirīṯta kōwkeγəγə – āŋki, pərgi jūwa! jōŋkat mīn nūgaŋ tumaŋ!“ ajkīn kewiŋ uśe jōγə. ajkīn kōw miw nāŋ wan lōγə, pāsta miw nānga pirīṯta t’i kōwkeγəγə t’i newremjōŋ. ajkīn pərgi ānta jōwaw. t’i kōwkeγəγə, kōwkeγəγə, kūrōn inam waŋcō jōγə, kūr pəreŋ. waŋcō lekat kōwkeγəγəγə, kōwkeγəγəγə, ajkīn kōlāttu tumawtaŋ. t’i jiŋyōŋ, jiŋyōŋ, jākē jōwawγəγə. lūw at’t’i jōwaw, ānta, pan t’en ajkīləγγə t’en t’i kūṯ’at wąs. pan lūw ānta tīra wāllaw.

And they (two children) cried: “Mother—those two took a vessel, when they two ran after [their mother]—the mother, come back! We shall bring you water! “Their mother had already changed into a cuckoo. Their mother flew far, another

24 ‘And thus this woman got angry at her two children [because] the water wasn’t brought.’

Although this sentence has no conjunction, it is understandable.
near, [and] one child ran fast, the other slowly. Their mother didn’t come back. Thus, they ran and ran, their feet/soles were all in blood. They ran in the bloody footmarks. They ran, ran, where their mother was being carried. Thus then they cried, cried, and went home. Maybe their father arrived, and they stayed without mother, I think. And surely, they lived on.

4. *t’i it jágmøtøn, čamæč oγítøtn, t’i lant oγitin, wərtəɣ lant oγitin wərtə t’imint ño̝k’iŋøt. t’i tøγøn, jastɔłat, jis jāy uč añkiloø-at’iɭøw t’i tøγøn t’it kewi ńnewremγən pɪɾɔwta 궁wətøm jāŋkøm tāγi, wəʁəŋ lekət kijγən.*

So now, in the pine forests, on the surface of the peat moss, on the surface of the lichen, on the surface of the red lichen, there are such red spots. So, it is said, the ancestors, our mother, our father, that the bloody footprints remained in the place where the cuckoo’s children went.
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